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THREE THINGS TO HAVE ON YOUR RADAR

Root Causes Tool: The Colorado Health Institute developed a regional

mental health analysis tool called Root Causes, which can be used to quantify

the impact of social factors on mental health outcomes. CHI is hosting a

training session on March 11th at 11 AM; register here.

State Prescriber Tool Licenses: HCPF is offering a limited number of FREE

licenses to eligible Medicaid Providers for the prescriber tool, which provides

patient-specific information to prescribers at the point of care. Request a

license at the HCPF Open License Access (HOLA) Program webpage.

Free Transportation for Vaccine Appointments: Medicaid members are

covered for rides to and from COVID-19 vaccine appointments through

HCPF’s Non-Emergent Medical Transport (NEMT) program. Schedule a ride

here.

NEWS YOU CAN USE

COVID-19 Vaccination Sites are Safe Spaces for Immigrants: DHS

implemented COVID-specific policy designating COVID vaccination sites

sensitive locations, meaning that no federal immigration enforcement

activities will take place at or near these sites. If you hear of any

enforcement activities occurring, please contact the National Health Law

Program.

Special Enrollment Period Is Open: Connect for Health Colorado re-

opened enrollment until May 15th, 2021. Click here for additional

information and sample social media posts to reach uninsured Coloradans. 

Action Needed: The Governor’s Office is accepting applications for the

Opioid Crisis Recovery Funds Advisory Committee. The committee will

collaborate with and advise the Attorney General on any funds received by

the state as a result of opioid addiction related litigation or settlements.
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disbursed $10.2 billion in funds to cover 1.2 million Coloradans through

Health First Colorado and 77,000 children and pregnant women with CHP+.

Scholarship Announcement: The Colorado Cross Disability Coalition is

accepting applications for a scholarship in honor of disability rights advocate

Caitlin Brady. CCDC will award two $500 scholarships to a student with a

disability or close relative of someone with a disability whose career goals

focus on social justice. The application deadline is April 1st.

Mindset Shifts: A new report from FrameWorks provides a roadmap for

advocates and funders on how to shift the way people think about social

issues to accelerate change. Moving Mindsets is a three-part webinar series

in March with advice and lessons from real-world efforts. RSVP here.

If you have information you think might be useful to include in next month's

update, please email india@milehighhealthalliance.org. Thanks. 
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